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SUMMARY

Optimum production plans for mixed farming systems with mixed
crop and dairy enterprise as source of income were developed by
using linear programming. The models included physical,
financial
and biological
aspect of the system by analysing average and
generalised small farm situations
from three different
Indian
states. One of the cases was studied with a static model for
seven technology combinations. All three cases were studied with
a multiperiod program on only one technology combination. The
possibility
to reduce the yield gap between potential and actual
performance of cross-bred cows by enhancing the nutritive
quality
of straw by urea/ammonia treatment was studied. It is clear that
the technique of feeding urea treated straw can be complementary
to current cross-breeding
programs in India only in certain
farming systems. The modeling exercise showed a) the importance
of the feeding sub-system in the overall system and the effect
of the seasonal availability
of straw and b) the major limiting
factor with the assumptions in the static model seem to be "feed"
in the dry farming areas of Baroda, "capital" in the Bangalore
system and "labour" in the irrigated area of Karnal. The dynamic
model showed that a) initially
capital is limiting
in the
Bangalore case, but that feed becomes limiting over time if no
animals are sold, b) in general, availability
of working capital
increases the resource utilization
in all three situations,
c)
strategic decisions such as investment on animals can be better
understood if the optimum plan covers more than one year and/or
seasons, d) the limitations
of modeling exercises stem from lack
of data regarding rainfall
distribution,
dung management for
fuel, crops and marketing, labour utilization,
feeding system and
farmers' management practices for output and input
utilization.
INTRODUCTION
Manyagriculturalproductionsystemsindeveloping countriesare
based on mixed farming with a tradition of crop-livestock
integration. The density, concentration and combination of
various categories of livestock are related to natural factors
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(climate,soilcondition),andman-madefactors(irrigation,type
of farming,cropping pattern and sizeof holding).
Theallocation ofresources overtimedepends onthe efficiency
ofeachfarmenterpriseandoverallsystemperformance,basedon
(biological)interactionsofsoil,cropandanimalcomponentsin
mixed farming system. Efficiency and system performance depend
in turn on level of sophistication and types of production and
marketing technologies employed, and in particular on the
management skillsandabilitiesofthefarmer.Thatis,therate
at which the resources of the farm are utilized, conserved,
revised and reinvigorated depends on biological and ecological
aswell asonperipheral economic and socialconstraints.
Resource allocation decisions made at one point, affect farm
operations for months or even years to come. This is arguably
more critical in livestock enterprises. Factors such as the
mobility of animals andtheir long lifecycle, non-divisibility
and size of units, multiplicity of outputs etc., make the
decision making complex (Baker et al.,
1988). The animal
sub-system in India isundergoing radicalchanges,primarily by
a shift to commercial dairying and decreasing fodder resources
(Jodha,1986 ;Vaidyanathan, 1981).Theproductionefficiencyin
terms of realization of superior genetic potential of (crossbred) cows depends on production and management factors and
interaction exists between biological characteristics of a cow
and optimum management (Van Arendonk, 1988). The social
organization ofagriculture indeveloping countries isbased on
a large number of smallfamily-operated farmunits (FAO, 1988).
The linkages within the sub-system (Figure 1) shows that the
humanassetofthefarmneedstobesupplementedperiodicallyby
improvedmanagementskills/knowledgeinfusionsforbothfarmmen
andwomen.Thecumulativeandlongtermnatureofhumanresource
development process is a significant and strategic variable in
the system (Gill, 1990).
Themajority of farm families in India (withanaverageof less
than two hectares) are often subjected to uncertainties of the
monsoon. Such farm families have always sought to wrest a
livelihoodinremarkablydiverseways,e.g.smallfarmsdiversify
their enterprise mix, existing resources are put into multiple
use and multiple use of a crop or animal is sought. Isolated
attempts by each discipline to transfer improved technology to
(small)farmsareundertaken,buttheyinvariablyonlytouchthe
fringe of the problem (Haverkort et al., 1988). A superior
approachwouldemployholisticmethodsoftransferringtechnology
incorporating allbiological (soil,crop,animal), engineering,
and soci-economic aspects,including neworupgraded management
skills. This implies the need for a systems approach.
The concept of systems thinking became again popular among
agriculturists about two decades ago, and is undertaken on
different levels (Dent, 1975;Patel et al., 1993;Fresco and
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Westphal, 1988;ConwayandBarbier, 1990):
bio-chemicalandphysicalsystems,
plantandanimalsystems,
farmbusinesssystems,
nationalandinternationalsystems.
Figure 1 FarmProductionLinkagesinaDairySub-system.
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The application of systems concept at farm level by model
buildingisdifficultwhenbiologicaldataareassessedaccording
tosocio-commercialcriteria(Dent,1975).Moreover,dynamicsare
extremely important in any farming system with biological
processes, different resource requirement over seasons, cash
flows over years for long term investments and the time lag
between input and output. Decision making in agriculture
realisticallyoperatesinamulti-periodenvironment(Stonehouse,
1981).
Recently, increased focus is put on blending crop-livestock
technology,toensurethatfarmsachieveoptimumexploitationof
cropbiomassforanimalproductionandeffectiveutilizationof
animal traction and manurial value for crop production.
Multi-level farmactivities arenotyetevaluated sufficiently
inanintegratedandcomprehensivemannerwhileaddressingpolicy
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issuesinvolvingtheprovisionofphysical,financialandsocial
stimulants tothe farming community, e.g.:
new grain varieties are introduced with little attention to
strawquantity and quality for animal feeding,
programsofdairycattlecross-breedingdoesnotsufficiently
consider the availability of feedresources.
The farming system approach isaresearch imperative toprovide
appropriate decision support: in strategic, structural or in
key/critical variables of production-modeling of whole farm
enterprises including linkages (Charlton, 1975). Models need to
be built on sound data (Swaminathan, 1981) and theoretical
underpinning andinclude:
zone-wise typology of soil,water holding capacity of soil,
humus content and extent of erosion due towind, water etc.
(Jain and Dhaka, 1993);
efficient ways to replenish soil nutrients with livestock
excreta;
the breed and the type of animal suited to be raised
economically on the forage, crop residues and other byproducts that are locally available;
postharvesttechnologytoutilizeotherfood/fibreavailable
for the use of dairy animals (Sampath, 1983).
OBJECTIVES OFTHIS STUDY
Development efforts aimed at integration of crop and dairy
enterprises have resulted in general improvements for small
farmers,whosepotentialincomegainswereoftenlargerthanfor
largefarms (Banerjee, 1987).However,thereversecouldbetrue
in other areas where adequate infrastructure does not exist.
Simultaneous and integrated introduction oftechnology for crop
production by improved seeds, of milk production by improved
breeds,sustainedbyimprovingfeedresourcesandfeedingsystems
can accelerate the growth of farming communities. This paper
describesthe (simultaneous)introductionofthreetechnologies:
new seeds (high-yielding variety),
use of dairy breeds(cross-breeding),
improved availability of feed (treated straw).
The introduction of these technologies was simulated for
generalized and hypothetical small farm situations of three
farmingsystemsinthedistrictsofBangalore (Karnataka State),
Karnal (Haryana state)and Baroda (Gujarat State).
Thecasesweremodelledbyusingmulti-period linearprogramming
(Stonehouse, 1981)toestimate theoptimal farmplans.Themain
objectives of thesemodelswere:
todesignoptimumfarmplansatdifferentlevelsoftechnology
for the whole mixed farm situation, integrating physical,
financial andbiological resources ofsmall farmsituations,
tostudythestability ofthesystembyaddingadimensionof
time and risk.
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Many alternative empirical modeling techniques were considered
for this study, including econometrics, simulation, and
mathematical programming models. The last of these appeared to
bethemost desirablebecause:
theproblemsettingtobeanalyzedreflectsthesmallfarmer's
desiretofindthemostefficientmethodofallocating scarce
resources, given multiple input opportunities, including
alternative technologies,andgivenmultipleoutputchoices;
the range analysis option available with mathematical
programming techniquesprovidesuseful information about the
stability ofoptimum solutions obtained;
theduality theorem associatedwithmathematical programming
techniques ensures the derivation of "shadow prices" (or
marginalvalueproducts)attachedtothosefarmer'sresources
that are in scarce supply, thus revealing where the most
important production or marketing bottlenecks are in any
farming system.
In particular, multi-period (as opposed to static) linear
programming models were selected in order to embody the allimportanttimedimensioninsmallfarmbusinessstudies.Thetime
dimension was incorporated in two important respects. First,
intra-year structures allowed for seasonal crop production
analysissoimportantinthemulti-croppingsettinginIndia,and
alsopermittedanalysisofcashflowandshort-termcreditneeds.
Second, inter-year structures allowed forbiological production
time lags associated with bovine reproduction and herd
replacement tobeanalyzed. Furthermore,the indivisible nature
ofdairyherdunitswasfelttobecritical,especiallyforsmall
farmsinIndiawherecownumbersmaytotalonly fromtwotosix.
In order to obtain only integer activity level result for all
livestock realvariables,thesevariablesweredeclared integer
types inthe models. Thus, the modeling technique used was the
multi-period, mixed integer programming approach.
THEMODEL:ASSUMPTIONS AND STRUCTURE
Agro-climatologicaldetailsofthedistrictsandresourcelevels
ofthesmallfarmsaregiveninTable1.DataforBangalorewere
updated with 1988-1989 prices along with the technical
coefficient details of apast study (Vijayalakshmi, 1985). The
informationontheBarodaandKarnalsituationissimplifiedand
taken fromunpublished data oftheotherauthors.
Theoptimumplans for seven combinations oftechnology adoption
werestudiedwithastaticplan.Thestabilityofthefinalmodel
was further tested with a dynamic model. Both the static and
dynamic models were based on the work of Vijayalakshmi et al.
(1990).Theyconsideranoptimumplanoverfouryears,explicitly
allowing changes in herd structure, and using calf and heifer
mortalityof20%,delayedcalvingfor50%ofmilchcowsanda10%
inflationarytrendforinputandoutputprices.Thedynamicmodel
81
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Table1

Description of
characteristics.

Particulars

the

study

Unit

area

and

farm

Districtof
Bangalore
(Karnataka)

Baroda
(Gujarat)

K a m aI
(Haryana)

750

700-1200

Agro-climatoloqical information
Av. Rainfall

mm

794

Temperature

°C

12to30

Black with
heavy clay

Red loamy

SoiItype

FingermiIlet

Major food crop

2 -40

10-45

Loamy

Wheatand
Paddy

Sorghum

Averaqe Small Farm Situation

ha

2

2

1.2

%

20

0

100

Family size

persons

6.28

6.9

6.39

Family labour

persons

3.68

3

2.33

Milch animal/household

animals

3.59

1

2.11

Herd size/household

animals

5.59

6.1

5

Operational land holding
Irrigated area

connectsfarminvestmentdecisionsforbuyingofcowsonborrowed
money over fouryearswith repayment of loanand interest rate.
A female calf born in the first year was considered to be a
growing animal up to the third year, after which it starts to
producemilk.A femalecalfborn inthe secondyearwould start
lactating inthe fifthyear if feedwould be sufficient.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSIONS
In order to test the structure of the empirical models and
validatetheminalogicalandsystematicfashion,model-building
proceeded in stages. First, a static (one year) linear
programming model was developed. Thiswas extended to amultiperiod linear programming, and finally the dairy livestock
activitieswereputinintegerfrom (i.e.fractionsof livestock
numberswere not allowed).
The static model:Case I-Bangalore
The different levels oftechology are shown inthe top part of
Table 2forthe static LPmodel.
Resource utilization and income foreachplan isshown inTable
2. With INR 10000 for working capital, different levels of
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technology introduction gavedifferent combinations ofcropand
dairyforthetotalenterprise.Ingeneral,unirrigated landwas
utilized for fingermillet, sorghum and fodder trees, and
irrigated landwasutilized forpaddy,maize and groundnut. The
number of dairy animals in each plan varies between 2 to 3
(Vijayalakshimi et al., 1990). The general conclusion from the
optimum plans arethat:
an increased level of technology on crop and dairy can
increase farmincome;
the requirement for feed purchases are affected by seasonal
fluctuations in farmproducedby-products;
treatment of straw can be cost effective, irrespective of
leveloftechnology. Thiscanbeexplained because themodel
assumes reasonable level of milk production, marketing
possibilities and cheap availability of home-grown straw.
Therefore, inthis case the conditions for successful straw
treatmentarefulfilled asdescribedbySchiereet al. (1988)
andKumar et al. (1993). Furthermore,onlyonetechnology is
considered,andnoinferencecanbedrawnovertheusefulness
of other technologies.
It should be noted that a higher technology adoption in
crop/dairy enterprise should requiremoremanagerial skill for
integration ofcrop anddairyproduction.This isnot,however,
reflected inthe farmplan.
The dynamic model forBangalore,Baroda and Karnal cases
Case 1-Bangalore
The feasibility ofpaddy strawtreatment over fouryears under
the conditions of plan 7 in Table 2 was further tested in a
dynamic model (Table 3 ) .The results of the plan with treated
strawshowsanimpactintheoptimalfarmplanonlyinthefourth
year when one female calf of year one started to produce milk.
However, the planwas infeasible if allthe calves inyear two
start to produce milk in the fifth year because of feed
shortages.Calfmanagementwillhavetobemodifiedtoadjustfor
this. With the starting capital in year one as INR 30000 and
20000 inthe subsequent years theplan allows inthe firstyear
3.9 cross-bredcowsproducing atotalof7100kgofmilk. Inthe
secondyear,duetothepresence of someanimalswith prolonged
dry days, the milk production decreased, to again increase in
year 3and4bytheadvancementoflactationnumberofmilkcows
and entry of a heifer asmilk producer inthe fourth year. The
cropproduction shows astable incomewith 100percent cropping
intensity except in year one where the annual crop of fodder
treesoccupied only 0.5 acre.Theentire straw supplywas fully
utilized in 4th yearwhere the number of animals exceeded six.
Up to the fourth year the higher straw requirement was met by
increasing the area under fingermillet. However, dry fodder
availabilitybecomeslimitinginthefifthyear,wherethenumber
of animals was further increased and if no disposal (sale) of
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animalswasallowed (Vijayalakshmi et al., 1990).Thereforethe
model should be expanded by providing marketing options for
animals.
Table2 Resourceutilizationand
incomegeneratedbydifferent
technologycombinations, accordingtothestaticmodel
fortheBangalorecase.
Details
Level ofTechnology(%)
Seed
Breed
Feed
Land
Cropping intensity(%) (*)
Capital
Utilized
For feed alone
Income from
Crop
Dairy
Others (**)
Total

Planl

Plan2

0
0
0

50
0
0
87.1

46.8

Plan3

Plan4

Plan5

Plan6

Plan7

50
0
100

50
100
0

50
100
100

100
100
0

100
100
100

92.2

94.6

85.5

85.2

85.2

INR
INR

7252
4643

8427
4303

16234
4199

14428
10624

15155
10829

17151
13898

16982
9794

INR
INR
INR

2499
4096
2400

9217
4056

10733
4056

9922
16764

10007
18324

11735
16764

11977
18520

-

-

-

-

-

INR

8995

13273

14789

26686

28499

30497

28331

(*) cropping intensity=netcroppedarea fromallcrops/levelareadevotedtocrops;(**) others=non
farm activities, i.e.wageforoutside labour.

Table 3

DetaiIs
Loan outstanding
Interest paid
Repayment ofloan
Cash outflow:
Crop
Dairy
Total*

Credit and cash flow statement for four years-with
treated straw**,based on dynamic linear programming
modelresultsforBangaloreCaseStudy.
Year1

Year2

9672
1354
1451

8221
1151
2418

6855
20179
30950

7555
17435
28559

Year3
5803

Year4
2901

812

406

2901

2901

3723
9672

7784
13705
24796

29848
66814
111167

7654
15495
26862

Cash inflow:
15743
20507
20507
20507
Crop
25632
25422
25181
31625
Dairy
45929
41375
45688
52132
Total
10410
17370
27336
18826
Cash balance***
* includes repayment of loans both forcapital investment aswell asforworking capital (short term
purposes);
** data foruseofuntreated strawareavailablewith theprincipal author;
*** excluding cost offamily labour, since that isnotlimiting (Vijayalaksmi, 1985).

The credit and cash flow over four years based on the linear
programmingmodelforBangaloreisnowdescribed.Withastarting
capital of 30,000 in the first year and 20,000 in the each
subsequentyeartheplanshowsacumulativeincomeofINR102400
forfouryears.Table3showsthedetailsofthecashflow,which
was calculated with dynamic model. There is an unequal cash
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balanceofthefarmoverfouryears,butthecashbalancebecomes
morepositive atanincreasingrateofthetotalloanamountfor
purchase of cows allowed as INR 12000, the plan utilized only
INRR 9672. This is due to the roughage being sufficient to
support an expanded herd size up to year 4. This is also
indicatedbythemodelresultsshowingagradualaccumulationof
concentrate feed overand above animal requirements (4 kg/day).
The multi-period model with untreated straw had shown higher
cashexpenditureforpurchaseoffeedscomparedtothe planwith
treatedstraw,relatingtotheusefulnessofstrawtreatmentover
years as discussed earlier.
Case 2-Baroda
ThiscaseisanelaborationoftheonediscussedbyPatilet al.
(1993). More details ofthe farm situation inBaroda are needed
tomake themodelmore realistic.Buttheavailable information
showsthatwith afree choiceofcropping pattern,withtheuse
of sorghum and cotton crop on rainfed area and INR 5000 as
working capital, the model uses a cotton crop on the maximum
area, and the sorghum crop was reduced to the requirement for
home consumption. This indirectly limited the possibility to
include a milch animal to less than one, due to limited
availabilityofsorghumstraw.Whenworkingcapital availability
was increased to INR 10000, still little more than one animal
could be sustained, mainly using purchased feed. This type of
feeding system is uncommon in the case study area, i.e.
modifications were included such as the access to fodder from
common grazing land and reduced area under cotton. With this
modification,withINR5000asworkingcapital,buffaloesentered
the farm plan and milk sales contributed considerably to farm
income. Cross-bred cows entered only at higher working capital
availability. The dynamic model suggests use of a lower number
of animals, and slower herd expansion, in the second year.
Multi-purposeuseofcattleandbuffaloneedstobeaccountedfor
when building the model. The important points that emerge from
this simplified and analysiswith limited data arethat:
thefeeding systemoftheareapre-supposes goodpastureland
for grazing at least 5 to 7 months in a year, which would
require
significant intervention by a wastelands
rehabilitation or similar program;
the multiple use of animals for "outputs" like dung, asset
value etc. needs tobebetter quantified and incorporated in
the model.
Case 3-Karnal
The Karnal district has good irrigation facilities and gives
optimum farm plans that differ from the Bangalore and Baroda
cases.With INR 5000as startingworking capital andmilk sales
as an additional source of working capital, most income is
derived from cropping. Even when the capital availability was
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increased to INR 10000 the optimum plan did not include enough
animals to utilize all the straw and green fodder that was
available in the plan. The reason can be that labour was the
limiting factor during the kharif and rabi seasons where crop
cultivation utilized maximum family labour. When the labour
constraint was relaxed by hiring labour, the model gave less
income.Thisindicatesacombined limitingeffectofcapitaland
family labour for the small farm situation of the Karnal case,
and also that hired labour is expensive compared with family
labour (Singh et al., 1993).
The Karnal case (with very limited data) shows the following
points:
labour should be allocated operation-wise to build a better
model;
more forage cropping can be done on summer fallow land, and
vegetables could be a source of additional income for the
family and feed foranimals;
feeding of chopped paddy straw and berseem should be
considered asper the nutritive value of combined feed;
labouravailabilitycouldbeaproblemwiththeseoptionsbut
intheactualsituation,choppingisindeedpracticed (DeWit
et al., 1993).
CONCLUSIONS
The usefulness of technological innovations for livestock
production cannotbe seeninisolation fromcropproduction, in
cases where crops and livestock occur integrated on farms.
Economic modeling can be useful to study the interrelations of
the system, for ex ante analysis of effects of innovations and
to determine constraints in the system. Especially livestock
production isof alongtermnature. Itisaffected by seasonal
fluctuations infeedandlaboursupplyaswellasmarketprices.
Moreover,adecisioninoneyearislikelytoaffecttheresults
of the system over years to come. Therefore not only static
models, but alsomodelswith a time dimension are required for
analysis of crop and livestock systems. With limited data
available forthreecases ofdistinct farming systems inIndia,
itwastentativelyshownthatthethreesystemshadalsodistinct
constraints, i.e. capital and straw for Bangalore, concentrate
feed forBaroda and labour forKarnal.Themodels and dataused
need to be refined, but the results show a need to design
different development approaches asper the constraints in the
prevailing farming system.
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